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"NOTHING
BEATS
PASSION"
“The passion the team showcased in winning
25 medals at the Lifetime junior and senior
swimming championship event was
indisputably outstanding. The event, hosted
by Makini school, included numerous high
schools from across the country. Brookhurst
was competing for the first time in its history.
Brookhurst’s boys led the way by clinching
2nd runners up, narrowly missing out on
being the overall winner. The girls came in
10th in a highly competitive field of 14 schools.
We continue to be proud of their
achievements and their continued growth.” By
George Mathenge, principal.

The BIS coach gave his thoughts on the team’s
achievement “Passion has been the fuel for the
growth of this team. Early morning rises for
training, You can only wake a teenager at 5:00
AM to train every morning if they have a
passion to be better, be stronger and express
their growth in the competition. Parents
should be proud of their sons and daughters
for putting themselves through a competitive
process that involves multiple schools. The
winners now have a chance to compete in the
regional round in the Dolphins swimming gala
in Kampala, Uganda.”
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THE BIS
LIST OF
WINNERS
A COMPLETE LIST OF THE WINNERS IN
THE LIFETIME JUNIOR & SENIOR
CHAMPIONSHIP
Khalif Abdullahi
50m backstroke- Bronze
50m freestyle - Bronze
Janequin Guy
25m butterfly- Bronze
100m IM- Bronze

Relays:
100m Boys freestyle relay
(Janequin, Meeric, Denzel &
Bradley) - Bronze
100m Girls freestyle relay ( Talai,
Rita, Diana, Lavonne)- Silver

Diana Achuil
25m free kick board race Bronze

100m Mixed freestyle relay (
Janequin, Talai, Diana & Denzel)
- Silver

Meeric Seburo
25m free kick board race- Gold

100m Mixed medley relay ( Talai,
Janequin, Denzel &Diana) - Gold

Ivan Dipanda
50m breaststroke - Gold
50m butterfly - Gold
100m IM - Gold

Boys position 3 out of 10 ( 2nd
runners up trophy)
Girls were position 11 out of 14
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EIGHT BEST
STRETCHES TO DO
BEFORE RUNNING
Walking Lunges
Walking Lunges improve
your overall strength not
only in your legs, but in
your core as well. The
additional walking
motion added to the
traditional lunge brings
cardiovascular benefits, making the list of
benefits to this lower body workout grow.
There are so many reasons to learn how to
do walking lunge. The motion in a walking
lunge is the key. Rather than remaining
stationary, you are using a push forward
from the back leg and pull forward from the
front leg.

These hardworking
muscles are crucial in
foundational
movements such as
sitting, standing, walking
and running — they act
as a bridge connecting
your torso to your lower
body.
When performing a kneeling hip flexor
stretch, start by kneeling down on your back
leg and bending your front leg at a 90degree angle. Next, squeeze your glutes on
the back leg and draw your abs in tight.
Once in this position, slightly shift body your
body forward and hold this position..

Side Stretch
The side stretch exercise
stretches and
strengthens the
intercostal muscles, (the
muscles between the
ribs), which help support
the ribs.
Stand up with your feet set slightly wider than
your shoulders. Then raise your left arm up
and sideways over your head. At the same time
reach down with your right arm and bend your
upper body down to the right hand side.
Repeat this on the other side.

BROOKHURST LIONS
GO UNDEFEATED
By School Administration

The Lions first four months have been a whirlwind experience littered
with numerous wins and two undefeated records. The Lions
competed in the Ripples Basketball Tournament in January hosted at
Implala sports ground. Brookhurst Lions were under pressure as
returning under 15s champions due to their previous tournament
win in February 2018 at the Impala sports ground.
The boys showed the rest of the competing teams why they are
champions by sweeping the tournament undefeated. The team
overcame the following rivals; Mt Kenya Academy, St Austins
Academy, Light Academy and Kitengela International School.
"I'm proud of this team's development and evolution. A team
faces the most pressure as returning champion as everyone
wants that top spot. We showed great presence in the offensive
plays by dominating possession and recycling the ball. The real
highlights were in defense as we closed down rebounds. Overall
great play by the team."
Basketball Coach Brian Jared
The young lions who make up the under 13s followed the impressive
footsteps of their elder brothers in the under 15s. They took part in
International Private Secondary Schools Association under 13s
basketball tournament. The young lions mauled the competition and
ended the tournament undefeated. The team's competitors included
St Austins Academy, Aga Khan Academy and Light Academy.
The two teams are looking forward to a number of competitions to
showcase their talents in the subsequent months of the year.
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Kneeling Hip
Flexor Stretch

